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One delineator of heterogeneity within chil-One delineator of heterogeneity within chil-

dren with early-onset antisocial behaviourdren with early-onset antisocial behaviour

is a callous and unemotional dispositionis a callous and unemotional disposition

(Frick & Morris, 2004; Lynam & Gudonis,(Frick & Morris, 2004; Lynam & Gudonis,

2005). This designates a subgroup of2005). This designates a subgroup of

children/youths with a more-severe, aggres-children/youths with a more-severe, aggres-

sive and stable pattern of antisocial behav-sive and stable pattern of antisocial behav-

iour and a specific neurocognitive profileiour and a specific neurocognitive profile

indicative of defects in affect processingindicative of defects in affect processing

(Lynam & Gudonis, 2005; Blair, 2006).(Lynam & Gudonis, 2005; Blair, 2006).

These are all markers that could be consid-These are all markers that could be consid-

ered precursors of adult psychopathy andered precursors of adult psychopathy and

as such warrant careful study. We recentlyas such warrant careful study. We recently

conducted the first twin study of callous–conducted the first twin study of callous–

unemotional traits and conduct problemsunemotional traits and conduct problems

in childhood. High levels of callous traitsin childhood. High levels of callous traits

were found to be under strong genetic influ-were found to be under strong genetic influ-

ence (Vidingence (Viding et alet al, 2005). This finding was, 2005). This finding was

consistent with behavioural genetic studiesconsistent with behavioural genetic studies

of psychopathic personality in youth andof psychopathic personality in youth and

adults (Bloningenadults (Bloningen et alet al, 2003; Taylor, 2003; Taylor et alet al,,

2003; Larsson2003; Larsson et alet al, 2006). Furthermore,, 2006). Furthermore,

when twins with conduct problems werewhen twins with conduct problems were

divided according to the presence of callousdivided according to the presence of callous

traits, a strong genetic influence on conducttraits, a strong genetic influence on conduct

problems was found.problems was found.

These results provide strong support forThese results provide strong support for

the use of callous–unemotional traits tothe use of callous–unemotional traits to

designate children with early-onset conductdesignate children with early-onset conduct

problems who may have distinct causalproblems who may have distinct causal

processes leading to their antisocial behav-processes leading to their antisocial behav-

iour. The present study expanded on theseiour. The present study expanded on these

findings by examining the extent of geneticfindings by examining the extent of genetic

and environmental influences on the re-and environmental influences on the re-

lationship between these two important di-lationship between these two important di-

mensions in 7-year-old twins. Extremes inmensions in 7-year-old twins. Extremes in

combination could be highly heritable sim-combination could be highly heritable sim-

ply because individual differences acrossply because individual differences across

the continuum are highly heritable, even ifthe continuum are highly heritable, even if

they are genetically uncorrelated. If com-they are genetically uncorrelated. If com-

mon genes are important mediators of themon genes are important mediators of the

relationship, molecular genetic analysesrelationship, molecular genetic analyses

should focus on finding the common genesshould focus on finding the common genes

that mediate the risk.that mediate the risk.

Two twin studies to date have ad-Two twin studies to date have ad-

dressed the extent of overlap in the geneticdressed the extent of overlap in the genetic

influences on callous–unemotional traitsinfluences on callous–unemotional traits

and antisocial behaviour/lifestyle (Taylorand antisocial behaviour/lifestyle (Taylor

et alet al, 2003; Larsson, 2003; Larsson et alet al, 2006). In both, 2006). In both

studies the genetic influences on the twostudies the genetic influences on the two

domains showed substantial overlap,domains showed substantial overlap,

although independent genetic influencesalthough independent genetic influences

were also observed. Both studies were con-were also observed. Both studies were con-

ducted on youths and young adults only,ducted on youths and young adults only,

some of whom may have had a childhoodsome of whom may have had a childhood

onset to their antisocial behaviour. In addi-onset to their antisocial behaviour. In addi-

tion, neither study focused on extreme oftion, neither study focused on extreme of

the distributions. Given the risk associatedthe distributions. Given the risk associated

with early-onset antisocial behaviour, wewith early-onset antisocial behaviour, we

focused on the relationship with callous–focused on the relationship with callous–

unemotional traits in childhood and ana-unemotional traits in childhood and ana-

lysed data from extreme groups in additionlysed data from extreme groups in addition

to the entire continuum of scores.to the entire continuum of scores.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Participants were drawn from the TwinsParticipants were drawn from the Twins

Early Development Study (TEDS), a longi-Early Development Study (TEDS), a longi-

tudinal study of twin pairs ascertained fromtudinal study of twin pairs ascertained from

population records of twin births in Eng-population records of twin births in Eng-

land and Wales between 1994 and 1996land and Wales between 1994 and 1996

(Trouton(Trouton et alet al, 2002). The sample consisted, 2002). The sample consisted

of 3434 twin pairs, born between Januaryof 3434 twin pairs, born between January

1994 and August 1996, who had teacher1994 and August 1996, who had teacher

ratings for callous–unemotional traits andratings for callous–unemotional traits and

conduct problems. Any twin pairs whereconduct problems. Any twin pairs where

either twin had parental reports of medicaleither twin had parental reports of medical

or neurological conditions were not in-or neurological conditions were not in-

cluded (Dalecluded (Dale et alet al, 1998), leaving a sample, 1998), leaving a sample

of 3232 twin pairs for analysis.of 3232 twin pairs for analysis.

For the bivariate DeFries–Fulker ex-For the bivariate DeFries–Fulker ex-

tremes analysis (Defries & Fulker, 1985,tremes analysis (Defries & Fulker, 1985,

1988), same-gender twin pairs1988), same-gender twin pairs with at leastwith at least

one proband with callous–one proband with callous–unemotionalunemotional

traits were included in the traittraits were included in the trait!conductconduct

problems analysis (selecting on trait andproblems analysis (selecting on trait and

measuring co-twins’ conduct problems);measuring co-twins’ conduct problems);

pairs with at least one proband with con-pairs with at least one proband with con-

duct problems were included in the conductduct problems were included in the conduct

problemsproblems!trait analysis (selecting on con-trait analysis (selecting on con-

duct problems and measuring co-twins’ cal-duct problems and measuring co-twins’ cal-

lous–unemotional traits). Probands werelous–unemotional traits). Probands were

selected above the 90th percentile, a cut-selected above the 90th percentile, a cut-

off designated as ‘abnormal’ according tooff designated as ‘abnormal’ according to

the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnairethe Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire

(SDQ; Goodman, 1997). The trait pro-(SDQ; Goodman, 1997). The trait pro-

bands scored 1.31 or more standard devia-bands scored 1.31 or more standard devia-

tions above the mean on the trait scale (612tions above the mean on the trait scale (612

probands, 459 twin pairs). The conductprobands, 459 twin pairs). The conduct

problem probands scored 1.28 or moreproblem probands scored 1.28 or more

standard deviations above the mean onstandard deviations above the mean on

the conduct problems scale (444 probands,the conduct problems scale (444 probands,

364 twin pairs). This selection procedure364 twin pairs). This selection procedure

guaranteed that the probands would scoreguaranteed that the probands would score

beyond the ‘average range’ (i.e. not withinbeyond the ‘average range’ (i.e. not within

1 s.d.), yet yielded enough probands to1 s.d.), yet yielded enough probands to

perform the twin analyses.perform the twin analyses.
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Zygosity was ascertained by parentalZygosity was ascertained by parental

ratings with an error rate of 5%, as vali-ratings with an error rate of 5%, as vali-

dated by DNA typing of 8–10 microsatel-dated by DNA typing of 8–10 microsatel-

lite polymorphisms (Pricelite polymorphisms (Price et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Unclear cases were resolved through geno-Unclear cases were resolved through geno-

typing a multiplex of 12 highly poly-typing a multiplex of 12 highly poly-

morphic markers (Freemanmorphic markers (Freeman et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Despite attrition, the TEDS sample thatDespite attrition, the TEDS sample that

provided data at 7 years of age is closelyprovided data at 7 years of age is closely

matched to UK population in terms of eth-matched to UK population in terms of eth-

nicity and maternal education (Harlaarnicity and maternal education (Harlaar etet

alal, 2005)., 2005).

Testing proceduresTesting procedures

Informed, written consent was obtainedInformed, written consent was obtained

from all families who agreed to take partfrom all families who agreed to take part

in the study. The families were informedin the study. The families were informed

that the TEDS encompasses assessment ofthat the TEDS encompasses assessment of

cognitive ability, behavioural problemscognitive ability, behavioural problems

and pro-social behaviours and that all ofand pro-social behaviours and that all of

the data would be anonymised and pub-the data would be anonymised and pub-

lished in a way that did not identify an indi-lished in a way that did not identify an indi-

vidual child. Teachers were approachedvidual child. Teachers were approached

only if there was family consent for teacheronly if there was family consent for teacher

involvement. The consent procedure wasinvolvement. The consent procedure was

approved by the Institute of Psychiatryapproved by the Institute of Psychiatry

and Maudsley Ethics Committee.and Maudsley Ethics Committee.

MeasuresMeasures

Teachers provided ratings of callous–Teachers provided ratings of callous–

unemotional traits and conduct problems.unemotional traits and conduct problems.

The response rate of teachers was high:The response rate of teachers was high:

88% of those approached responded by com-88% of those approached responded by com-

pleting the TEDS assessment. There are sev-pleting the TEDS assessment. There are sev-

eral reasons for relying on teacher report.eral reasons for relying on teacher report.

First, teachers are familiar with a broad rangeFirst, teachers are familiar with a broad range

of children and have expertise regarding nor-of children and have expertise regarding nor-

mative child development. Second, twinmative child development. Second, twin

analyses indicate that teacher ratings showanalyses indicate that teacher ratings show

less rater bias than typically found in parentless rater bias than typically found in parent

ratings (Nadderratings (Nadder et alet al, 2001). Third, and, 2001). Third, and

most importantly for the purposes of thismost importantly for the purposes of this

study, there is evidence that teacher ratingsstudy, there is evidence that teacher ratings

of callous–unemotional traits lead to aof callous–unemotional traits lead to a

more valid differentiation of subgroups ofmore valid differentiation of subgroups of

children with conduct problems in pre-children with conduct problems in pre-

adolescent samples (Barryadolescent samples (Barry et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Consistent with these theoretical reasonsConsistent with these theoretical reasons

for relying on teacher report, parent ratingsfor relying on teacher report, parent ratings

of callous–unemotional traits and conductof callous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems showed much poorer levels ofproblems showed much poorer levels of

internal consistency (internal consistency (aa¼0.45 and0.45 and aa¼0.580.58

respectively) than teacher ratings (respectively) than teacher ratings (aa¼0.740.74

andand aa¼0.71 respectively).0.71 respectively).

The TEDS 7-year assessment of callous–The TEDS 7-year assessment of callous–

unemotional traits included three itemsunemotional traits included three items

(‘Does not show feelings or emotions’,(‘Does not show feelings or emotions’,

‘Feels bad or guilty if he/she does something‘Feels bad or guilty if he/she does something

wrong’ (reverse scored), ‘Is concernedwrong’ (reverse scored), ‘Is concerned

about how well he/she does at school’ (re-about how well he/she does at school’ (re-

verse scored)) from the callous–unemo-verse scored)) from the callous–unemo-

tional traits scales of the Antisocialtional traits scales of the Antisocial

Process Screening Device (APSD; Frick &Process Screening Device (APSD; Frick &

Hare, 2001) and four selected items fromHare, 2001) and four selected items from

the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnairethe Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire

(SDQ; Goodman, 1997) (e.g. ‘Considerate(SDQ; Goodman, 1997) (e.g. ‘Considerate

of other people’s feelings’ (reverse scored)).of other people’s feelings’ (reverse scored)).

None of the items overlapped with any ofNone of the items overlapped with any of

the conduct problem items (see Vidingthe conduct problem items (see Viding etet

alal (2005) for the complete list of items on(2005) for the complete list of items on

both scales).both scales).

We used the SDQ 5-item scale to assessWe used the SDQ 5-item scale to assess

conduct problems (e.g. ‘Often fights withconduct problems (e.g. ‘Often fights with

other children or bullies them’, ‘Often hasother children or bullies them’, ‘Often has

temper tantrums or hot tempers’). Thetemper tantrums or hot tempers’). The

SDQ is a widely used screening instrumentSDQ is a widely used screening instrument

in the UK and its reliability and validityin the UK and its reliability and validity

have been demonstrated on a large,have been demonstrated on a large,

national sample (Goodman, 2001). Threenational sample (Goodman, 2001). Three

of the conduct problem items reflectedof the conduct problem items reflected

tendency for aggression or bad temper,tendency for aggression or bad temper,

whereas the remaining two assessed lyingwhereas the remaining two assessed lying

and stealing. The callous–unemotional traitsand stealing. The callous–unemotional traits

and conduct problem scales correlated 0.50and conduct problem scales correlated 0.50

in this sample.in this sample.

Genetic analysesGenetic analyses

ACE model fittingACE model fitting

We fitted a correlated factors model di-We fitted a correlated factors model di-

rectly to the individual observations byrectly to the individual observations by

full-information maximum-likelihood func-full-information maximum-likelihood func-

tion estimation (Enders & Bandalos, 2001)tion estimation (Enders & Bandalos, 2001)

in the program Mx (Nealein the program Mx (Neale et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

In addition to yielding maximum-likeli-In addition to yielding maximum-likeli-

hood parameter estimates for the effects ofhood parameter estimates for the effects of

latent additive genetic (A), shared environ-latent additive genetic (A), shared environ-

mental (C), and non-shared environmentalmental (C), and non-shared environmental

(E) influences on callous–unemotional(E) influences on callous–unemotional

traits and conduct problems, the correlatedtraits and conduct problems, the correlated

factors model also provides estimates of thefactors model also provides estimates of the

genetic correlation (genetic correlation (rrgg), shared environmen-), shared environmen-

tal correlation (tal correlation (rrcc), and non-shared environ-), and non-shared environ-

mental correlation (rmental correlation (ree) between a pair of) between a pair of

measures (see data supplement 1 to themeasures (see data supplement 1 to the

online version of this paper). The geneticonline version of this paper). The genetic

correlation indicates the extent to which ge-correlation indicates the extent to which ge-

netic effects on one measure overlap withnetic effects on one measure overlap with

genetic effects on another measure.genetic effects on another measure.

It is also possible to estimate the extentIt is also possible to estimate the extent

to which genetic factors contribute to theto which genetic factors contribute to the

observed phenotypic correlation betweenobserved phenotypic correlation between

the measures (bivariate heritability). Sharedthe measures (bivariate heritability). Shared

and non-shared environmental mediationand non-shared environmental mediation

of the phenotypic correlation can also beof the phenotypic correlation can also be

estimated (Nealeestimated (Neale et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Because mean effects of age and genderBecause mean effects of age and gender

can spuriously inflate twin resemblance, allcan spuriously inflate twin resemblance, all

analyses used age- and gender-adjustedanalyses used age- and gender-adjusted

residual scores from multivariate linear re-residual scores from multivariate linear re-

gression modelling (McGue & Bouchard,gression modelling (McGue & Bouchard,

1984). Gender-related influences on indi-1984). Gender-related influences on indi-

vidual differences can none the less be in-vidual differences can none the less be in-

vestigated (see data supplement 2 to thevestigated (see data supplement 2 to the

online version of this paper).*online version of this paper).*

The relationship of extremes of callous–The relationship of extremes of callous–

unemotional traits and conduct problemsunemotional traits and conduct problems

can be assessed with an extension of thecan be assessed with an extension of the

DeFries–Fulker extremes analysis (DeFriesDeFries–Fulker extremes analysis (DeFries

& Fulker, 1985, 1988). This addresses the& Fulker, 1985, 1988). This addresses the

genetic and environmental causes of thegenetic and environmental causes of the

mean difference on a quantitative traitmean difference on a quantitative trait

score between probands and the rest ofscore between probands and the rest of

the population. Univariate analysis yieldsthe population. Univariate analysis yields

a statistic called group differences heritabil-a statistic called group differences heritabil-

ity (hity (h22g), which is the proportion of theg), which is the proportion of the

phenotypic difference between the pro-phenotypic difference between the pro-

bands as a group and the population thatbands as a group and the population that

can be attributed to genetic factors. Thecan be attributed to genetic factors. The

bivariate extension of the group analysisbivariate extension of the group analysis

addresses the etiology of co-occurrence ofaddresses the etiology of co-occurrence of

two traits for the extremes of dimensionstwo traits for the extremes of dimensions

(DeFries(DeFries et alet al, 1991). Rather than selecting, 1991). Rather than selecting

probands as extreme on X and comparingprobands as extreme on X and comparing

the quantitative scores of their monozygoticthe quantitative scores of their monozygotic

and dizygotic co-twins on X as in univari-and dizygotic co-twins on X as in univari-

ate group analysis, bivariate analysis selectsate group analysis, bivariate analysis selects

probands on X and compares the quantita-probands on X and compares the quantita-

tive scores of their co-twins on Y. The ex-tive scores of their co-twins on Y. The ex-

tent to which the cross-twin regression totent to which the cross-twin regression to

the population mean is greater for dizygoticthe population mean is greater for dizygotic

co-twins than monozygotic co-twins indi-co-twins than monozygotic co-twins indi-

cates the extent to which proband deficitscates the extent to which proband deficits

in X are a result of genetic factors that alsoin X are a result of genetic factors that also

influence the co-twins’ quantitative scoresinfluence the co-twins’ quantitative scores

on Y (group cross-familiality). An import-on Y (group cross-familiality). An import-

ant point to note is that bivariate extremesant point to note is that bivariate extremes

analysis is not bi-directional. The groupanalysis is not bi-directional. The group

genetic correlation can be derived fromgenetic correlation can be derived from

group heritability estimates (Knopikgroup heritability estimates (Knopik et alet al,,

1997). The DeFries–Fulker regression1997). The DeFries–Fulker regression

analysis is performed on same-gender twinanalysis is performed on same-gender twin

pairs and thus a test of gender differencespairs and thus a test of gender differences

is not incorporated (see data supplement 3is not incorporated (see data supplement 3

to online version of this paper).to online version of this paper).

RESULTSRESULTS

Descriptive statisticsDescriptive statistics

Descriptive statistics for the standardisedDescriptive statistics for the standardised

conduct problems and callous–unemotionalconduct problems and callous–unemotional

s 3 4s 3 4

*As sometwins shared a teacher, whereas otherswere in*As sometwins shared ateacher, whereas otherswerein
differentclassrooms, we repeated the analyses usingdifferentclassrooms, we repeated the analyses using
same and differentteacher rated pairs.This did not affectsame and differentteacher ratedpairs.This did not affect
the results andwe therefore reportdata fromthewholethe results andwe therefore reportdata fromthewhole
sample to increase the power of the analyses.sample to increase the powerof the analyses.
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traits scores are summarised in Table 1. Ontraits scores are summarised in Table 1. On

both measures, all zygosity and genderboth measures, all zygosity and gender

groups showed similar mean scoresgroups showed similar mean scores

(dizygotic opposite-gender twins showed(dizygotic opposite-gender twins showed

slightly lower mean scores), but mono-slightly lower mean scores), but mono-

and dizygotic female pairs and dizygoticand dizygotic female pairs and dizygotic

opposite-gender pairs showed less varianceopposite-gender pairs showed less variance

than male mono- and dizygotic pairs, parti-than male mono- and dizygotic pairs, parti-

cularly on conduct problems. Although wecularly on conduct problems. Although we

observed some significant mean differencesobserved some significant mean differences

between our zygosity groups, these are not ofbetween our zygosity groups, these are not of

a sizeable magnitude and the statistical sig-a sizeable magnitude and the statistical sig-

nificance probably reflects our sample sizenificance probably reflects our sample size

The phenotypic correlation betweenThe phenotypic correlation between

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems scales was moderate (problems scales was moderate (rr¼0.50 (0.530.50 (0.53

for boys, 0.46 for girls)) in this sample.for boys, 0.46 for girls)) in this sample.

One twin from each pair was randomlyOne twin from each pair was randomly

selected for the analyses. When we repli-selected for the analyses. When we repli-

cated this correlation with the previouslycated this correlation with the previously

unselected twin, the results were very simi-unselected twin, the results were very simi-

lar (lar (rr¼0.47 (0.48 for boys, 0.46 for girls)).0.47 (0.48 for boys, 0.46 for girls)).

Genetic analysesGenetic analyses

Although variances and covariances areAlthough variances and covariances are

used in model-fitting analyses of twin data,used in model-fitting analyses of twin data,

correlations are useful for comparingcorrelations are useful for comparing

resemblances between twins as a functionresemblances between twins as a function

of genetic relatedness. Twin correlationsof genetic relatedness. Twin correlations

for callous–unemotional traits and conductfor callous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems ratings are shown by gender andproblems ratings are shown by gender and

zygosity in Table 2. Monozygotic within-zygosity in Table 2. Monozygotic within-

trait correlations were consistently greatertrait correlations were consistently greater

than the corresponding dizygotic correla-than the corresponding dizygotic correla-

tions for callous–unemotional traits and fortions for callous–unemotional traits and for

conduct problems, suggesting substantialconduct problems, suggesting substantial

genetic influence on both. For both, dizygo-genetic influence on both. For both, dizygo-

tic opposite-gender correlations were onlytic opposite-gender correlations were only

slightly lower than correlations for dizy-slightly lower than correlations for dizy-

gotic males and females, suggesting nogotic males and females, suggesting no

important qualitative genetic differencesimportant qualitative genetic differences

between genders. However, quantitativebetween genders. However, quantitative

gender differences are suggested by the pat-gender differences are suggested by the pat-

tern of correlations for dizygotic males andtern of correlations for dizygotic males and

females, pointing to higher heritability andfemales, pointing to higher heritability and

lower shared environment for males.lower shared environment for males.

Cross-twin, cross-trait correlations forCross-twin, cross-trait correlations for

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems were 0.41 and 0.38, for monozy-problems were 0.41 and 0.38, for monozy-

gotic males and females respectively, whichgotic males and females respectively, which

s 3 5s 3 5

Table1Table1 Age and gender-regressedAge and gender-regressed zz-scores for callous^unemotional traits and conduct problems according to gender and zygosity-scores for callous^unemotional traits and conduct problems according to gender and zygosity11

MalesMales FemalesFemales

Standardised score, mean (s.d.)Standardised score, mean (s.d.)

MonozygoticMonozygotic

((nn¼534)534)

DizygoticDizygotic

((nn¼508)508)

MonozygoticMonozygotic

((nn¼612)612)

DizygoticDizygotic

((nn¼562)562)

Dizygotic opposite genderDizygotic opposite gender

((nn¼982)982)

Callous^unemotional traitsCallous^unemotional traits22 0.05 (1.07)0.05 (1.07) 770.06 (1.06)0.06 (1.06) 0.06 (0.96)0.06 (0.96) 770.02 (0.92)0.02 (0.92) 770.12 (0.97)0.12 (0.97)

Conduct problemsConduct problems 0.00 (1.14)0.00 (1.14) 0.04 (1.25)0.04 (1.25) 770.00 (0.81)0.00 (0.81) 770.01 (0.81)0.01 (0.81) 770.10 (0.87)0.10 (0.87)

1. One twin from each pair was randomly selected for the analysis.Main effect for zygosity groupwas found for callous^unemotional traits (1. One twin from each pair was randomly selected for the analysis.Main effect for zygosity groupwas found for callous^unemotional traits (FF (4, 3157)(4, 3157)¼4.32,4.32, PP550.01 (two-tailed)),0.01 (two-tailed)),
reflecting themean difference betweenmonozygotic malesreflecting themean difference betweenmonozygotic males v.v. dizygotic opposite gender andmonozygotic femalesdizygotic opposite gender andmonozygotic females v.v. dizygotic opposite gender groups (both comparisons significantdizygotic opposite gender groups (both comparisons significant
after correcting for multiple comparisons atafter correcting for multiple comparisons at PP550.025 and0.025 and PP550.01respectively).Marginal main effect for zygosity was found for conduct problems (0.01respectively).Marginalmain effect for zygosity was found for conduct problems (FF (4, 3157)(4, 3157)¼2.25,2.25, PP¼0.06 (two-0.06 (two-
tailed)), reflecting the difference between dizygotic malestailed)), reflecting the difference between dizygotic males v.v. dizygotic opposite gender groups.However, this did not survive correction for multiple comparisons.dizygotic opposite gender groups.However, this did not survive correction for multiple comparisons.

Table 2Table 2 Within trait (intraclass) and cross-trait twin correlations between callous^unemotional traits and conduct problems according to gender and zygosityWithin trait (intraclass) and cross-trait twin correlations between callous^unemotional traits and conduct problems according to gender and zygosity11

MalesMales FemalesFemales

MonozygoticMonozygotic DizygoticDizygotic MonozygoticMonozygotic DizygoticDizygotic Dizygotic opposite genderDizygotic opposite gender

Callous^unemotional traitsCallous^unemotional traits 0.720.72 0.320.32 0.670.67 0.440.44 0.320.32

Conduct problemsConduct problems 0.690.69 0.320.32 0.640.64 0.390.39 0.250.25

Cross-traitCross-trait 0.410.41 0.220.22 0.380.38 0.230.23 0.170.17

1.1. nn¼756^1539 twin pairs/cell, based on pairwise deletion.For each pair of traits, the average of two reciprocal cross-correlations is presented. All correlations significant at756^1539 twin pairs/cell, based on pairwise deletion.For each pair of traits, the average of two reciprocal cross-correlations is presented. All correlations significant at PP550.01.0.01.

Table 3Table 3 Model fit indicesModel fit indices

ModelModel 772 LL2 LL d.f.d.f. Number ofNumber of

parametersparameters

ww22 d.f.d.f. PP AICAIC¼ww22

772 d.f.2 d.f.

DDww22 (d.f.)(d.f.) PP

Fully saturatedFully saturated 39828.5739828.57 1665816658 7070

ACE general gender-limitation model rACE general gender-limitation model rgg freefree 39884.1039884.10 1670416704 2424 55.5355.53 4646 0.160.16 11

ACE common effects gender-limitation model rACE common effects gender-limitation model rgg fixedfixed 39887.6939887.69 1670616706 2222 59.1259.12 4848 0.130.13 7736.8836.88 3.59 (2)3.59 (2) 0.170.17

ACE no effectsACE no effects11 40181.1440181.14 1671516715 1313 352.56352.56 5757 550.0010.001 238.56238.56 293.44 (5)293.44 (5) 550.0010.001

rrgg free, genetic correlation between dizygotic males and females is allowed to depart from 0.50 (this model allows qualitative and quantitative gender differences); rfree, genetic correlation between dizygotic males and females is allowed to depart from 0.50 (thismodel allows qualitative and quantitative gender differences); rgg fixed, geneticfixed, genetic
correlation between dizygotic males and females is fixed to 0.50 (this model allows quantitative, but not qualitative gender differences).correlation between dizygotic males and females is fixed to 0.50 (this model allows quantitative, but not qualitative gender differences).
1. This model does not allow gender differences.1. This model does not allow gender differences.
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were only slightly less than the within-were only slightly less than the within-

individual correlation of 0.50 (Table 2).individual correlation of 0.50 (Table 2).

The dizygotic cross-trait correlations wereThe dizygotic cross-trait correlations were

only 0.22, 0.23, and 0.17 for males, fe-only 0.22, 0.23, and 0.17 for males, fe-

males and opposite-gender twins respec-males and opposite-gender twins respec-

tively. This suggests substantial genetictively. This suggests substantial genetic

mediation of the phenotypic correlation.mediation of the phenotypic correlation.

The similar cross-trait correlations forThe similar cross-trait correlations for

dizygotic twins indicate neither qualitativedizygotic twins indicate neither qualitative

nor quantitative gender differences.nor quantitative gender differences.

ACEmodel-fitting analysesACEmodel-fitting analyses

Model fitting statistics comparing theModel fitting statistics comparing the

gender-limited bivariate correlated factorsgender-limited bivariate correlated factors

model with a fully saturated model, as wellmodel with a fully saturated model, as well

as comparing nested submodels areas comparing nested submodels are

presented in Table 3, with parameterpresented in Table 3, with parameter

estimates of the best-fitting model in Tableestimates of the best-fitting model in Table

4. (Additional results are available from4. (Additional results are available from

E.V. upon request). The best-fitting modelE.V. upon request). The best-fitting model

(with the least number of parameters but(with the least number of parameters but

no decrease in the model fit as comparedno decrease in the model fit as compared

with a model with more parameters) indi-with a model with more parameters) indi-

cated that, for both callous–unemotionalcated that, for both callous–unemotional

traits and conduct problems, there weretraits and conduct problems, there were

quantitative but not qualitative genderquantitative but not qualitative gender

differences. That is, the same genetic influ-differences. That is, the same genetic influ-

ences were important for males and femalesences were important for males and females

but in different degrees. The bivariatebut in different degrees. The bivariate

statistics, however, appeared remarkablystatistics, however, appeared remarkably

similar for both genders.similar for both genders.

Tables 4 and 5 show the total varianceTables 4 and 5 show the total variance

accounted for by genetic and environmentalaccounted for by genetic and environmental

influences, in boys and girls. As expectedinfluences, in boys and girls. As expected

from the pattern of cross-twin, within-traitfrom the pattern of cross-twin, within-trait

correlations, both callous–unemotionalcorrelations, both callous–unemotional

traits and conduct problems were signifi-traits and conduct problems were signifi-

cantly heritable but somewhat more herita-cantly heritable but somewhat more herita-

ble in boys than girls (hble in boys than girls (h22¼0.67 and h0.67 and h22¼0.610.61

for boys, and 0.48 and 0.57 for girls, forfor boys, and 0.48 and 0.57 for girls, for

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems respectively). Shared environ-problems respectively). Shared environ-

mental influences were not statistically sig-mental influences were not statistically sig-

nificantly different from zero for boysnificantly different from zero for boys

(c(c22¼0.04 for callous–unemotional traits0.04 for callous–unemotional traits

and cand c22¼0.06 for conduct problems). For0.06 for conduct problems). For

girls, there was modest, significant sharedgirls, there was modest, significant shared

environmental influence for callous–environmental influence for callous–

unemotional traits (cunemotional traits (c22¼0.20). The shared0.20). The shared

environmental influence was not signifi-environmental influence was not signifi-

cantly different for conduct problems incantly different for conduct problems in

girls, and the estimated magnitude wasgirls, and the estimated magnitude was

similar for that in boys (csimilar for that in boys (c22¼0.08). Non-0.08). Non-

shared environmental influences accountedshared environmental influences accounted

for most of the environmental variancefor most of the environmental variance

(e(e22¼0.29 and e0.29 and e22¼0.34 for boys, and 0.320.34 for boys, and 0.32

and 0.35 for girls, for callous–unemotionaland 0.35 for girls, for callous–unemotional

traits and conduct problems respectively).traits and conduct problems respectively).

Table 4 also summarises the extent ofTable 4 also summarises the extent of

overlap between genetic and environmentaloverlap between genetic and environmental

influences. The genetic correlation (influences. The genetic correlation (rrgg) is) is

significant as indicated by the confidencesignificant as indicated by the confidence

intervals and the estimates of 0.57 (boys)intervals and the estimates of 0.57 (boys)

and 0.65 (girls) suggesting substantial over-and 0.65 (girls) suggesting substantial over-

lap between genetic influences contributinglap between genetic influences contributing

to individual differences in both boys andto individual differences in both boys and

girls. The shared environmental correlationgirls. The shared environmental correlation

((rrcc) is not significant for either gender. Fi-) is not significant for either gender. Fi-

nally, non-shared environmental influencesnally, non-shared environmental influences

show significant overlap across callous–show significant overlap across callous–

unemotional and conduct problems, inunemotional and conduct problems, in

slightly greater magnitude for boys (slightly greater magnitude for boys (rree¼
0.40), than for girls (0.40), than for girls (rree¼0.19). The0.19). The rree

estimate could also reflect measurementestimate could also reflect measurement

error common to both domains.error common to both domains.

Finally, Table 4 summarises the extentFinally, Table 4 summarises the extent

to which genetic and environmental influ-to which genetic and environmental influ-

ences mediate the phenotypic relationship.ences mediate the phenotypic relationship.

The bivariate heritability estimates (bivThe bivariate heritability estimates (biv

hh22) of 0.71 (boys) and 0.77 (girls)) of 0.71 (boys) and 0.77 (girls)

indicate that the phenotypic relationshipindicate that the phenotypic relationship

between the two traits is primarilybetween the two traits is primarily

mediated genetically for both genders. Inmediated genetically for both genders. In

other words, co-occurrence of callous–other words, co-occurrence of callous–

unemotional traits and conduct problemsunemotional traits and conduct problems

is mainly mediated by genetic influences.is mainly mediated by genetic influences.

Non-shared environmental influences (andNon-shared environmental influences (and

common error) make a modest contribu-common error) make a modest contribu-

tion to the phenotypic relationship (bivtion to the phenotypic relationship (biv

ee22¼0.25 (boys) and 0.14 (girls), although0.25 (boys) and 0.14 (girls), although

the contribution of shared environmentalthe contribution of shared environmental

influences is negligible (biv cinfluences is negligible (biv c22¼0.04 (boys)0.04 (boys)

and 0.09 (girls)).and 0.09 (girls)).
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Table 4Table 4 Standardised parameter estimates from the full ACE correlated factor model for boysStandardised parameter estimates from the full ACE correlated factor model for boys11

Parameter estimatesParameter estimates Callous^unemotional traitsCallous^unemotional traits Conduct problemsConduct problems

Total variance resulting fromTotal variance resulting from

Additive genetic factors (A)Additive genetic factors (A) 0.67 (0.58^0.72)0.67 (0.58^0.72) 0.61 (0.50^0.69)0.61 (0.50^0.69)

Shared environmental factors (C)Shared environmental factors (C) 0.04 (0.00^0.11)0.04 (0.00^0.11) 0.06 (0.00^0.17)0.06 (0.00^0.17)

Non-shared environmental factors (E)Non-shared environmental factors (E) 0.29 (0.26^0.33)0.29 (0.26^0.33) 0.34 (0.31^0.38)0.34 (0.31^0.38)

CorrelationsCorrelations

Genetic (rGenetic (rgg)) 0.57 (0.48^0.63)0.57 (0.48^0.63)

Shared environmental (rShared environmental (rcc)) 0.56 (0.00^1.0)0.56 (0.00^1.0)

Non-shared environmental (rNon-shared environmental (ree)) 0.40 (0.34^0.46)0.40 (0.34^0.46)

Phenotypic relationshipmediated byPhenotypic relationship mediated by

Bivariate heritability (biv hBivariate heritability (biv h22)) 0.71 (0.54^0.80)0.71 (0.54^0.80)

Bivariate shared environmental factors (biv cBivariate shared environmental factors (biv c22)) 0.04 (0.00^0.20)0.04 (0.00^0.20)

Bivariate non-shared environmental factors (biv eBivariate non-shared environmental factors (biv e22)) 0.25 (0.20^0.30)0.25 (0.20^0.30)

Table 5Table 5 Standardised parameter estimates from the full ACE correlated factor model for girlsStandardised parameter estimates from the full ACE correlated factor model for girls11

Parameter estimatesParameter estimates Callous^unemotional traitsCallous^unemotional traits Conduct problemsConduct problems

Total variance resulting fromTotal variance resulting from

Additive genetic factors (A)Additive genetic factors (A) 0.48 (0.37^0.60)0.48 (0.37^0.60) 0.57 (0.45^0.68)0.57 (0.45^0.68)

Shared environmental factors (C)Shared environmental factors (C) 0.20 (0.08^0.29)0.20 (0.08^0.29) 0.08 (0.00^0.19)0.08 (0.00^0.19)

Non-shared environmental factors (E)Non-shared environmental factors (E) 0.32 (0.29^0.35)0.32 (0.29^0.35) 0.35 (0.32^0.38)0.35 (0.32^0.38)

CorrelationsCorrelations

Genetic (rGenetic (rgg)) 0.65 (0.52^0.78)0.65 (0.52^0.78)

Shared environmental (rShared environmental (rcc)) 0.33 (0.00^0.95)0.33 (0.00^0.95)

Non-shared environmental (rNon-shared environmental (ree)) 0.19 (0.12^0.25)0.19 (0.12^0.25)

Phenotypic relationshipmediated byPhenotypic relationship mediated by

Bivariate heritability (biv hBivariate heritability (biv h22)) 0.77 (0.58^0.97)0.77 (0.58^0.97)

Bivariate shared environmental factors (biv cBivariate shared environmental factors (biv c22)) 0.09 (0.00^0.26)0.09 (0.00^0.26)

Bivariate non-shared environmental factors (biv eBivariate non-shared environmental factors (biv e22)) 0.14 (0.09-0.190)0.14 (0.09-0.190)

1. As the shared environmental estimates for callous^unemotional traits and conduct problems did not significantly1. As the shared environmental estimates for callous^unemotional traits and conduct problems did not significantly
differ from 0.00 for boys, it was possible to drop the Cpath for boyswithout significantdecrease inmodel fit.The samediffer from 0.00 for boys, itwas possible to drop the C path for boyswithout significant decrease inmodel fit.The same
held for conduct problems for girls, as well as for the rheld for conduct problems for girls, as well as for the rcc and biv cand biv c22 estimates. In this reducedmodel, most of the Cestimates. In this reducedmodel, most of the C
variance ends up in the A term (results available from E.V.).Despite the acceptability of this nestedmodel in model-variance ends up in the A term (results available from E.V.).Despite the acceptability of this nestedmodel in model-
fitting terms, we chose to report parameter estimates for the full model, as twin studies are generally underpoweredfitting terms, we chose to report parameter estimates for the full model, as twin studies are generally underpowered
to detect estimates of shared environment.to detect estimates of shared environment.
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DeFries^Fulker extremes analysesDeFries^Fulker extremes analyses

Application of bivariate DeFries–Fulker groupApplication of bivariate DeFries–Fulker group

analysis selecting on callous–unemotionalanalysis selecting on callous–unemotional

traits and measuring co-twin conduct pro-traits and measuring co-twin conduct pro-

blems yielded a bivariate group differencesblems yielded a bivariate group differences

heritability estimate of 76% (95% CIheritability estimate of 76% (95% CI

0.39–1.13). In other words, 76% of the0.39–1.13). In other words, 76% of the

mean difference between the extreme groupmean difference between the extreme group

with regard to callous–unemotional traitswith regard to callous–unemotional traits

and the population on the conduct pro-and the population on the conduct pro-

blems scale can be attributed to geneticblems scale can be attributed to genetic

factors. The bivariate group sharedfactors. The bivariate group shared

environment estimate was 4% (95% CIenvironment estimate was 4% (95% CI

770.37 to0.37 to 770.45). The remainder of the0.45). The remainder of the

mean difference was a result of non-sharedmean difference was a result of non-shared

environmental factors. The converse ana-environmental factors. The converse ana-

lyses – selecting on conduct problems andlyses – selecting on conduct problems and

measuring co-twin callous–unemotionalmeasuring co-twin callous–unemotional

traits – yielded a similar bivariate group dif-traits – yielded a similar bivariate group dif-

ferences heritability estimate of 82% (95%ferences heritability estimate of 82% (95%

CI 0.49–1.14), and bivariate group sharedCI 0.49–1.14), and bivariate group shared

environment estimate of 2% (95% CIenvironment estimate of 2% (95% CI

770.31 to 0.35). The extremes genetic cor-0.31 to 0.35). The extremes genetic cor-

relation estimate is 1 , indicating completerelation estimate is 1 , indicating complete

commonality of genetic influences at thecommonality of genetic influences at the

extremes. The confidence interval for thisextremes. The confidence interval for this

bivariate DeFries–Fulker extremes estimatebivariate DeFries–Fulker extremes estimate

of a group genetic correlation has not yetof a group genetic correlation has not yet

been worked out (Knopikbeen worked out (Knopik et alet al, 1997) but, 1997) but

is likely to be large, and this finding shouldis likely to be large, and this finding should

thus be treated as instructive rather thanthus be treated as instructive rather than

definitive.definitive.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

As noted previously, children with callous–As noted previously, children with callous–

unemotional traits seem to constitute anunemotional traits seem to constitute an

important subgroup of children withimportant subgroup of children with

early-onset conduct problems (Frick &early-onset conduct problems (Frick &

Morris, 2004). Previously, we demon-Morris, 2004). Previously, we demon-

strated that antisocial behaviour is highlystrated that antisocial behaviour is highly

heritable in the group with such traits butheritable in the group with such traits but

not in children with conduct problems onlynot in children with conduct problems only

(Viding(Viding et alet al, 2005). The present study, 2005). The present study

attempted to expand on these findings byattempted to expand on these findings by

examining the extent of genetic andexamining the extent of genetic and

environmental influences on the relation-environmental influences on the relation-

ship between these two important dimen-ship between these two important dimen-

sions in 7-year-old twins.sions in 7-year-old twins.

Our present findings demonstrated,Our present findings demonstrated,

most importantly, that there is substantialmost importantly, that there is substantial

genetic overlap between callous–unemo-genetic overlap between callous–unemo-

tional and conduct problems in both boystional and conduct problems in both boys

and girls. Common genetic influences oper-and girls. Common genetic influences oper-

ate to bring about both of these problems,ate to bring about both of these problems,

assessed as a dimension in the entire sampleassessed as a dimension in the entire sample

and even more so at the high extremes.and even more so at the high extremes.

These common genetic influences alsoThese common genetic influences also

appear to be largely responsible for theappear to be largely responsible for the

phenotypic relationship. Our study was un-phenotypic relationship. Our study was un-

ique in that its large sample size enabled usique in that its large sample size enabled us

to study genetic and environmental influ-to study genetic and environmental influ-

ences at the extremes of the distribution,ences at the extremes of the distribution,

as well as across the entire continuum. Weas well as across the entire continuum. We

replicated findings from studies of adultsreplicated findings from studies of adults

and youths which show substantial herit-and youths which show substantial herit-

ability of individual differences in callous–ability of individual differences in callous–

unemotional traits (Bloningenunemotional traits (Bloningen et alet al, 2003;, 2003;

TaylorTaylor et alet al, 2003; Larsson, 2003; Larsson et alet al, 2006), 2006)

and of genetic mediation of the phenotypicand of genetic mediation of the phenotypic

relationship with antisocial behaviourrelationship with antisocial behaviour

(Taylor(Taylor et alet al, 2003; Larsson, 2003; Larsson et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Unlike in an earlier study (LarssonUnlike in an earlier study (Larsson et alet al,,

2006), there was a gender difference in the2006), there was a gender difference in the

magnitude of genetic and shared environ-magnitude of genetic and shared environ-

mental effects on individual differences inmental effects on individual differences in

callous–unemotional traits in childhoodcallous–unemotional traits in childhood

and this warrants further investigation.and this warrants further investigation.

One target for future research is to identifyOne target for future research is to identify

specific shared environmental influencesspecific shared environmental influences

that may affect the level of such traits inthat may affect the level of such traits in

girls and whether these influences relate togirls and whether these influences relate to

low or high levels (e.g. these could be influ-low or high levels (e.g. these could be influ-

ences encouraging prosocial behaviour inences encouraging prosocial behaviour in

girls). However, and most importantly,girls). However, and most importantly,

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems were associated at the phenotypicproblems were associated at the phenotypic

level in both boys and girls and the media-level in both boys and girls and the media-

tion of the relationship was strongly drivention of the relationship was strongly driven

by common genes for both.by common genes for both.

The shared genetic influences suggestThe shared genetic influences suggest

that molecular genetic studies should con-that molecular genetic studies should con-

centrate on polymorphisms associated withcentrate on polymorphisms associated with

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems.problems.

Shared environmental influences couldShared environmental influences could

not be reliably detected as an aetiologicalnot be reliably detected as an aetiological

factor mediating the relationship betweenfactor mediating the relationship between

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems either across the continuum orproblems either across the continuum or

at the extremes. This does not mean thatat the extremes. This does not mean that

environmental influences present in theenvironmental influences present in the

family are not important. However, thesefamily are not important. However, these

influences appear to operate in a child-influences appear to operate in a child-

and trait-specific manner. As an example,and trait-specific manner. As an example,

parental treatment may differ for twinsparental treatment may differ for twins

and this differential treatment may causeand this differential treatment may cause

differences in levels of callous–unemotionaldifferences in levels of callous–unemotional

traits and conduct problems consideredtraits and conduct problems considered

separately. A recent study demonstratedseparately. A recent study demonstrated

that elevated maternal negative emotional-that elevated maternal negative emotional-

ity was an environmental variable that in-ity was an environmental variable that in-

fluenced the extent of differences influenced the extent of differences in

conduct problems in genetically identicalconduct problems in genetically identical

monozygotic twins (Caspimonozygotic twins (Caspi et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Finally, it is likely that the latent addictiveFinally, it is likely that the latent addictive

genetic influence (‘A’ parameter) also in-genetic influence (‘A’ parameter) also in-

cludes effects of gene–environment correla-cludes effects of gene–environment correla-

tion. For example, children with ation. For example, children with a

particular genotype may evoke a certain re-particular genotype may evoke a certain re-

action from their environment or may ac-action from their environment or may ac-

tively seek out certain kinds of activities,tively seek out certain kinds of activities,

all of which would reinforce the measuredall of which would reinforce the measured

trait.trait.

In line with earlier findings (TaylorIn line with earlier findings (Taylor etet

alal, 2003; Larsson, 2003; Larsson et alet al, 2006), not all genet-, 2006), not all genet-

ic influences on the individual differences inic influences on the individual differences in

callous–unemotional traits and conductcallous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems were overlapping in our study.problems were overlapping in our study.

The non-overlapping genetic variance hasThe non-overlapping genetic variance has

been proposed to imply some independencebeen proposed to imply some independence

in the underlying biological substratesin the underlying biological substrates

(Taylor(Taylor et alet al, 2003). However, both pre-, 2003). However, both pre-

vious studies and our own individual differ-vious studies and our own individual differ-

ences analysis addressed the entireences analysis addressed the entire

continuum of scores. Our analysis of ex-continuum of scores. Our analysis of ex-

treme groups suggests that genetic overlaptreme groups suggests that genetic overlap

may be complete at the extremes, althoughmay be complete at the extremes, although

we acknowledge that such estimates entailwe acknowledge that such estimates entail

substantial confidence intervals. None thesubstantial confidence intervals. None the

less, we would not rule out the possibilityless, we would not rule out the possibility

that unique genetic influences may bethat unique genetic influences may be

important.important.

Some general limitations of the studySome general limitations of the study

should be mentioned. Our scale for asses-should be mentioned. Our scale for asses-

sing callous–unemotional traits was not asing callous–unemotional traits was not a

standard instrument. However, teacherstandard instrument. However, teacher

ratings on this scale showed good internalratings on this scale showed good internal

consistency and distinguished an aetiologi-consistency and distinguished an aetiologi-

cally distinct group of children with early-cally distinct group of children with early-

onset antisocial behaviour in our earlieronset antisocial behaviour in our earlier

study (Vidingstudy (Viding et alet al, 2005). Relying on a sin-, 2005). Relying on a sin-

gle source of measurement could be consid-gle source of measurement could be consid-

ered a limitation. As the parent ratings ofered a limitation. As the parent ratings of

such traits did not show good internal con-such traits did not show good internal con-

sistency, it seemed dubious to base conclu-sistency, it seemed dubious to base conclu-

sions on these (Vidingsions on these (Viding et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

Collection of data at a single age is a limita-Collection of data at a single age is a limita-

tion, which precludes commenting on thetion, which precludes commenting on the

aetiology of the stability of the associationaetiology of the stability of the association

or whether the genetic links are of differentor whether the genetic links are of different

magnitude in childhood than later in devel-magnitude in childhood than later in devel-

opment. We are currently following up theopment. We are currently following up the

twins at 9 years of age and will thus be abletwins at 9 years of age and will thus be able

to add a longitudinal aspect in the future.to add a longitudinal aspect in the future.

Within the context of these limitations,Within the context of these limitations,

the present findings have several importantthe present findings have several important

implications. The finding of genetic overlapimplications. The finding of genetic overlap

for callous–unemotional traits and conductfor callous–unemotional traits and conduct

problems suggests that although distinctproblems suggests that although distinct

brain anatomical substrates or cognitivebrain anatomical substrates or cognitive

operations may be associated with theseoperations may be associated with these

dimensions, genetic influences for the twodimensions, genetic influences for the two

are largely overlapping. Developing a betterare largely overlapping. Developing a better

understanding of genes–brain–cognition–understanding of genes–brain–cognition–

behaviour pathways will enable us to tailorbehaviour pathways will enable us to tailor

individualised prevention and treatmentindividualised prevention and treatment

strategies for children who show the combi-strategies for children who show the combi-

nation of callous–unemotional traits andnation of callous–unemotional traits and

s 3 7s 3 7
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conduct problems. This genetically vulner-conduct problems. This genetically vulner-

able subgroup with persistent antisocial be-able subgroup with persistent antisocial be-

haviour requires early intervention. Givenhaviour requires early intervention. Given

the negligible influence of shared environ-the negligible influence of shared environ-

ment for the antisocial behaviour in suchment for the antisocial behaviour in such

children (Vidingchildren (Viding et alet al, 2005), prevention, 2005), prevention

and treatment programmes may benefitand treatment programmes may benefit

from identifying and targeting child-specificfrom identifying and targeting child-specific

environmental risk factors, such as differen-environmental risk factors, such as differen-

tial parental treatment or developing pro-tial parental treatment or developing pro-

grammes that capitalise on the specificgrammes that capitalise on the specific

cognitive and affective style of the child.cognitive and affective style of the child.

For example, programmes that interveneFor example, programmes that intervene

early to promote the development ofearly to promote the development of

empathy and the internalisation of valuesempathy and the internalisation of values

or that use motivational strategies thator that use motivational strategies that

capitalise on reward-oriented response stylecapitalise on reward-oriented response style

and appeal to self-interest may be particu-and appeal to self-interest may be particu-

larly important for this group of childrenlarly important for this group of children

(Frick, 2001).(Frick, 2001).
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